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HOMECOMING 
DAY WILL BE 

HELD FRIDAY 
Varied Program Planned For Jr. 

College Alumni on Homecom¬ 

ing Day, October 23rd 

Plana are now under way for the 

observance of the annual Homecom¬ 

ing Day, Octdber 23. The complete 

program Hiui not yet been announced, 

but recent advices from the commit¬ 

tee in charge indicate that a real 

treat is in prospect, with all forms 

of entertainment in preparation for 

returning alumni. 

The highlight of the program will 

be the big football game with Delta 

State under the lights on Friday 

night This promises to be the hard¬ 

est game of the season. Delta has 

been bowling over all opposition this 

year, and is expected *o give the Jun¬ 

ior Vols plenty of trouble. The Delta 

team won over Sunflower last Friday 

while the U. T. Juniors were taking 

Austin Peay 19-0. 

There will toe a special section of 

the stands reserved for .the alumni 

for this game. All alumni will sit In 

this section and wear arm bands. At 

the haf Executive Officer Paul Meek 

will address the crowd through the 

public address system. Plans are be¬ 

ing formulated to have the first pres¬ 

ident of the All-Students Club of the 

Junior College on hand to reply to 

Mr. Meek. 

It is hoped to have all former stu¬ 

dents of the Junior College in reach 

out for the Homecoming. The enter¬ 

tainment will be varied to suit every¬ 

one. The committee is expending ev¬ 

ery effort to reach all alumni. Copies 

of this edition will be sent to grad¬ 

uates in all parts of the state in or¬ 

der to insure as large an attendance 

as.possible. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
WELCOMES ALL TO 

THE HOMECOMING 
Let this be a word of greetings, 

and an invitation as well, to our 

homecoming football game on Octob¬ 

er 23. 

And may I also thank the loyal 

county agents, home demonstration 

■gents, Smith-Hughes teachers of ag¬ 

riculture and home economics, all 

through our West Tennessee terri¬ 

tory, for the aid and splendid assist¬ 

ance you have given The University 

of Tennessee Junior College; for to 

you goes the credit, almost, I might 

say, the whole credit, for our growth 

in these recent years. It is a growth 

in which we take a real pride, and 

we unhesitatingly give thanks where 

thanks are due. 

I should like to detain you a mo¬ 

ment with some figures, through I 

know how dull statistics may be. I 

plead your attention to these, how¬ 

ever, because your contribution has 

caused the growth indicated in our 

enrollment. In 1934-35 we had enroll¬ 

ed in Agriculture 57; in ’35-36, 91; 

In ’36-37, 103, or almost a hundred 

per cent increase in three years. In 

Home Economics, the increase was 

as follows: 1934-35. 48; in *35-36, 58; 

in 36-37, 82, or again, a nearly hun¬ 

dred per cent growth. In Industrial 

Arts, specifically, Agricultural Engi¬ 

neering, the enrollment for tljiis ini¬ 

tial year, to our surprise and grati¬ 

fication, is 32, instead of the 18 which 

we had expected. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Edith Parrish Elected 
President of Orchestra 

Mias Edith Barnes Parrish was 

elected president of the Junior Col¬ 

lege Orchestra at a recent meeting 

of that organization She will serve 

for the coining year. 

Other officers elected were Phil 

Hurt, vice-president; James Glardina, 

secretary-treasurer; Walter S. Moore, 

business manager; Vernon Lehman, 

librarian; Jack Brown, publicity di¬ 

rector. 

The orchestra la oft to a good start, 

and great things are erpected of It 

this year. All those interested in or. 

chestra vrork are urged to come out 

and participate. 

Ag Club To Stage 
Annual Barnwarmin’ 

On Saturday night, October 30, the 

Barnwarmin' will be held In the gym¬ 

nasium. This is an annual affair 

sponsored by the Ag Club, and is one 

of the highlights of the social cal¬ 

endar. 

Beginning at 7:30 on Hallow’een 

night, the Barnwarmin’ will last until 

midnight. There will be both ballroom 

and old-fashioned dancing, inter¬ 

spersed with special features. 

All students and members of the 

faculty are invited. For those who do 

not dance there will be side shows 

and other forms of amusement. There 

will also be refreshments for all. 

The Ag Club has requested that 

all come dressed informally, prefer¬ 

ably in overalls and gingham dresses. 

ALL STUDENTS 
CLUB ELECTS 

kimvaughn 
Prominent Student, Vice-Presi¬ 

dent of All Students Club Is 
Unanimously Elected Prsident 

DIES AT KNOXVILLE MONDAY 

Kimbrough Vaughan, of Bartlett, 

was unanimously elected president 

of the All-Students Club at a meet¬ 

ing held last Tuesday, October 14. 

He will serve for the coming year. 

The All-Students Club found itself 

without a head when the president 

elected last year failed to return to 

school. R. G. Turner, faculty sponsor 

of the organization, coming before a 

student assembly last week, explain¬ 

ed the situation, and called for an 

election to select a president for the 

coming year. It was then that 

Vaughan, who had been named vice- 

president of the club last year, and 

who had been serving in that capac¬ 

ity, was elected. 

An election will be held sometime 

In the near future to determine the 

new vice-president A nominating 

committee has been appointed which 

will submit a list of candidates for 

the office. Only one restriction is 

placed upon the candidates. The new 

vice-president must be a Sophomore 

in good standing. 

Vaughan is prominent In campus 

affairs, and is well-known and liked 

by the entire student body. He is a 

member of the T Club and is play¬ 

ing his second year of football for 

the Junior Vols. 

COMMITTEE EXTENDS 
TIME FOR VOTING 
ON SCHOOL ANNUAL 

The time for voting on the annual 

has been extended, according to rec¬ 

ent advices from J, Paul Phillips, 

chairman of the publications commit¬ 

tee. Students desiring ito express 

themselves on this issue may do so 

within the next few days. 

When the students were given a 

chance to vote on an annual last week 

the number of those who agreed to 

purchase a yearbook was only slight¬ 

ly less than the number required by 

the committee to permit the issue. 

Many of the students failed to turn 

in their ballots at all. For this reason 

the publications committee decided to 

allow a little more time before the 

final court in order that all returns 

might be in. 

There is still time for those 

wish to vote to do so. Such sj 

should see Mr. Phillips, 

next few days, however, 

line will soon be p 

Volette Rec 
Alumni 

The Volette has 

from Miss Helen Hu 

nent alumnus of the 

subscribing for the 

Hutchison, who att« 

last year, is contin 

career on "the Hill. 

Miss Hutchison's 

she “wants to kee 

U T.'ers.” Even he 

this la possible t)^ 

Former gradua 

lege, wherever 

keep informed 
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sible through the 
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Classes Elect 
Officers for Year AUSTIN PEAY 

TROUNCED BY 
JUNIOR VOLS 

Capt. Elmer Vaughn Lead* At¬ 
tack by Scoring Two Touch¬ 
downs to Annex 4th Victory 

The University of Tennessee Jun¬ 

ior Vols annexed the heavy Austin 

Feay Red Terrors to their list of vic- 

DEAN CHARLES A- WILLSON 

DELTA STATE MEMORIAL SER- 
GAME FEATURES VICE FOR DEAN 

HOMECOMING 
Jtatior Vols Face Supreme Teat 

Friday Night; Delta State 11 

Outweighs Junior Vols 

The “Big Moment” of Tbe Univer¬ 

sity of Tennessee Junior Vols’ foot, 

ball season will take .place here Fri¬ 

day night, when the Junior Vols 

clash with Delta State in their an¬ 

nual homecoming tilt. 

Both teams boast unblemiahed rec¬ 

ords and wtU put out all they have 

in order to take this game. The Jun¬ 

ior Vols have won four consecutive 

games to their credit this season, 

two of which were Mississippi Val¬ 

ley Conference contests. They were 

ndetors over the Northwest Missis 

sippl Junior College, Hiwaseee, Ar- 

jkansas State, and Austin Peay. 

The Delta State combination will 

enter the game slightly favored, 

since Delta State is a four-year col 

WILLSON HELD 
Prof. Woods Reviews Life of 

Much-Loved Teacher of Uni¬ 
versity; Student Body Attends 

A memorial service for the late 

Dean Willson was held in the audi¬ 

torium on Wednesday afternoon at 

2:30 o’clock. Prof. S. R. Woods was 

in charge of the simple and beauti¬ 

ful service. 

Mr. Woods spoke of the life of the 

Dean, his boyhood on a Michigan farm* 

his schooling, and the work in which 

he had been engaged. He told of his 

coming to The University of Tennes¬ 

see in 1910. and of his rise from an 

assistant professorship to Dean of 

the College of Agriculture. 

In speaking of Dean Willson as 

the “father of the Junior College’’, 

Mr. Woods told of his never-ceasing 

interest in this branch of the Uni- 

Class officers for the year 1936-37 

were elected at meetings held rec-1 

ently. Russell Hillis, of Greenfield, | 

was elected president of the Sopho-. 

mores, while Lloyd Moody, of Tipton- 

ville, was named to head the Fresh- I 

men. 

Other Sophomore officers elected 

were Jimmy Bramham. vice-presi¬ 

dent; Edith Barnes Parrish, secre¬ 

tary; Herschel "Speedy” Ellis, treas¬ 

urer; Billy Zarecar, sergeant-at-arms. 

Doc Schmidt was named sponsor. ' tims after a hard fought game on 

the College athletic field here Friday 

night. 

Early in the first quarter the Jun¬ 

ior Vols gained possession of the ball 

on their 32-yard stripe and opened 

| up a driving and passing attack which 

: carried the ball to the Terrors’ 16- 

yard line, where Herscbeil Ellis cir¬ 

cled right end for the first marker. 

The try for the extra point was un¬ 

successful. 

The second quarter was a nip and 

tuck affair with both teams making 

long drives without scoring. 

As usual the Junior Vols returned 

after the half with renewed vigor, 

and immediately began a scoring 

spree which gave them their 19-point 

advantage. 

Capt. Elmer Vaughn scored both 

touchdowns after the bal had been 

advanced well into the invaders’ ter¬ 

ritory. The first came on a paaB from 

Herschell Ellis in the opening min¬ 

utes of the third frame. Roland MIc- 

Mackin completed a pass from Ellis 

to make the extra point. 

He drove through the center of 

the line for the final score on one of 

the Junior Vola' outstanding fake 

plays. The try for the extra point 

was bad. 

The Red Terrors missed their on¬ 

ly chance when Green, left end, drop¬ 

ped a pass behind the Junior Vols* 

Goal line after the ball had been ad¬ 

vanced to the Vols* five-yard line in 

the closing minutes of the game. 

Haggard Cheery is vice-president 

of 'the Frosh, with Frances Hans- 

brough secretary. Bums and Farmer 

are seargeants-at-arms, while Mr. De- 

Moes is sponsor. 

SCHOOL, STATE 
MOURNDEATHOF 

DEAN WILLSON 
Dean of College of Agriculture 

Passes Away; Was Factor in 

Development of Jr. College 

The entire student body and fac¬ 

ulty of the Junior College were sad¬ 

dened to learn of the death of C. A. 

Willson, dean of the College of Agri¬ 

culture of The University of Tennes¬ 

see, and “father of the Junior Col¬ 

lege.’’ His death came at 3:55 p.m. 

last Monday at Fort Sanders Hos¬ 

pital in Knoxville, following a period 

of illness. He was 57 years of age. 

Dean Willson was born and receiv¬ 

ed his early education in Michigan. 

After .teaching in several schools, he 

came to The University of Tennessee 

in 1910 as an assistant professor In 

Animal Husbandry, from which he 

rose to the position of dean of the 

Agricultural College. 

Dean Willson has done much for 

the betterment of farming conditions 

in Tennessee. He was kown all over 

the state due to his contact with 

farmers and county agents, many of 

whom were his former pupils. 

He was a prime factor in /the devel¬ 

opment of the Junior College. He was 

deeply interested In its progress, andj WELCOMES ATHLETES 
was always glad to visit it. 

Dean Willson leaves two daughters, 

one a student at the University at 

Knoxville, the other a student in the 

Medical School at Memphis. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

lege with excessive experienced men versity. It was always a sou ce of 

and their team also has the advan- I pleasure to him to be able to visit 

tage in weight. j the Junior College campus, and he 

Probable starters for the Junior [ was always welcome. 

Vols include Capt. Elmer Vaughn at I Woods’ remarks were followed 

quarterback, Bryan Robinson at full- ( the sing-jng 0f “God Be With You 

back, and Herschell Ellis and J. N. j .Til We ^feet Again,’’ after which 

Hall at the halfback posts. In the j Paul Phillips led in prayer, 

line Roland McMackin and Ernest q 'purner head of the Biology 

Greer are likely starters at the wlng^iepartment, made a short talk on 

I and Billie Zarecar and James Coa^ ..Dean Willson as I knew him.” Mr. 

j lee at tackles eo-Capt Turner, a former pupil of the Dean, 

land ^poke feelingly of C. A. Willson the 

at man. emphasizing the fact that he 

is always interested in students’ 

oblems ,and al ways ready to help in 

y way. 

» meeting closed with the abser- 

l of a minute of silent prayer. 

HEADS CLUB IN 

SCWOOIs FOR ROOSEVELT 

es G. Nee9e, Jr., is president 

oung Democratic Club at 

id University, Lebanon, one 

t universities in the nation 

such an organization. Neese 

Ei of Squire C. G. Neese and is 

of publicity for the school, 

he entered this fall. Auiounce- 

of formation of the club was 

t Tuesday by Joe C. Carr, state 

lent of Young Democratic Club. 

Club works for re-election of 

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt. Oth- 

are Doris Mitchell of Mem- 

secretary-treasurer, and Junian 

of Jacksonville, Fla., vice- 

—The Parisian. 

YOUNG VOLS ARE 
EASY VICTORS OVER 

ARKANSAS STATE 
The University of Tennessee Jun¬ 

ior Vols took their third consecutive 

victory of the season from Arkansas 

State College of Jonesboro, Ark., 

here last Friday night, October 9. The 

Junior Vols were oubweighted on an 

average of 34 pounds to the man, 

but this hindered the young Vols 

very little. They entered the game 

inspired to take the victory and 

achieved that end. 

They began a scoring drive early 

in the initial quarter which ended 

with a 13 point lead at the quarter. 

After the ball had been advanced to 

the Indians’ 15-yard sripe, Herschell 

Ellis, fleet-footed halfback, rounded 

left end for the first marker. Capt. 

Elmer Vaughn drove through the cen¬ 

ter of the line for the second touch¬ 

down, which came in the closing min¬ 

utes of the second frame. Roland 

McMackin booted the extra point. 

The second half was similar to the 

first, with the Junior Vols driving 

over three more touchdowns to clinch 

the game with a 34-point lead. 

The Arkansas State Indians were 

very seldom in scoring territory and 

made no serious scoring drive. The 

entire Junior Vol squad saw service. 

Life-Savers Club 
Charles Fisher was elected president 

of the Life Saver3 Club at a meet¬ 

ing held last Tuesday night. October 

6. Mryan Robinson was elected vice- 

president, and Douglas Mayo was 

named secretary-treasurer of the or¬ 

ganization. 

The meeting was called by Mias 

Florence Elliott, capable sponsor of 

the Chib. After the short business 

session, plans were made for a soc¬ 

ial function—a dance to be held In 

the gym Saturday night, October 17, 

thus starting the new year right 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

TO HOMECOMING 
In designating the game with Delta 

State as our Homecoming Game, the 

Athletic Council choee what prom¬ 

ises to be our toughest 1936 foe. 

Probably no game in the MVC his¬ 

tory has had more significant im¬ 

portance attached to it. Certainly no 

game thus far in this section has at- 

traced more comment. Your enthus¬ 

iastic presence at this game may 

prove to be the necessary inspiration 

for victory. Neither team has lost, 

nor been tied this season. At the 

present Delta has one more confer¬ 

ence victory than the Junior Vols. 

The University of Tennessee Jun¬ 

ior College has always maintained 

high athletic standards. Our teams 

have on the whole given a good ac¬ 

count of themselves in actual com¬ 

petition. This record and reputation 

was begun the first year that we op¬ 

ened our doors. You and those who 

have followed you, as standard bear¬ 

ers, have striven at all times to keep 

the standards high. The team this 

year is no exception. They are work¬ 

ing hard, they are determined and if 

you would like to re-live your exper¬ 

iences as a Junior Vol, you need on¬ 

ly to attend this homecoming game. 

It will give all of you an opportunity 

to recall and recite with those of 

your class, advenures and incidents of 

your college days. 

On behalf of the Athletic Council, 

the coaches, the managers, a squad 

of 45 men, the cheer leaders, the stu¬ 

dent body and the entire faculty, I 

want to extend to all of you a cor¬ 

dial invitation to come back home 

for this special homecoming game. 

You will miss something if you can¬ 

not attend this game. We will be the 

loser, however, for not having the 

opportunity to see you. 

H. K. GRANTHAM. 

The faculty and student 

body of The University of 
Tennessee Junior College 

extend sincere sympathy to 

the family of the late Dean 

C. A. Willson in their be¬ 

reavement. 
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HOMECOMING 

On October 23, the Junior Col¬ 
lege will observe its annual 
Homecoming. It will be simply 
what the word implies—a home¬ 
coming. All the old grads will be 
here ready to renew an acquain 

tance wth the school. The Big 
Game of the year will be on deck 
in order that everyone may have 

chance to cheer a Tennessee 
team to victory again—we hope. 
The entire personnel of the insti¬ 
tution will be in a holiday mood 
with “big doings” on hand. In 
short, a large time is in prospect 

for all. 

However, there is something 

more than the ‘‘tumult and the 
shouting” in homecoming. There 
is something deeper—a kind of 
nostalgia that plays a thin tune 
on one’s heartstrings. A some¬ 
thing that s evoked by reminis¬ 
cences of old joys, old sorrows, 

old endeavors, old triumphs, old 
defeats, o 1 d heartbreaks, o 1 d 

loves. This is brought back by 
contact with the school, and try 
as we may we are not able to 

shake it off even if we would. It 
is a part of Homecoming. 

The University of Tennessee 
Junior College hopes to welcome 
all its alumni on the 23rd. Come 
back and re-live a few days of 
your life. You will be better for 

it. You are sure of vour welcome 

nessee 
man. 

mourns a lost leader- 

WHAT ABOUT THE ANNUAL 

There is one question before 
the student body now which must 
be decided and decided now by 
every student. This is the ques¬ 
tion of whether or not an annual 
is to be published this year. 

The answer to this question is 
not to be shirked by any student. 
It must be considered by each 
one as something of vital interest 
to him and to his school. An an¬ 
nual is not only a source of pleas¬ 
ure to the student; it is an adver¬ 
tisement for his school. An insti¬ 
tution is judged largely by the 
character of its publications. A 
yearbook is the Grand Finale— 

a history of the year just passed, 
that goes out for the world to 
see. It is something of which to 
be proud. It reflects school spir¬ 
it, school patriotism, school loy-J 

alty. 

Recently an opportunity was: 

given for the student body to! 
vote on the question of publish¬ 

ing a yearbook. A total of 288 
votes were cast in this poll. This 
leaves some half a hundred stu¬ 
dents not accounted for. In order 
that these students who have not 
voted may have a chance to do 

the publications committee | 

has extended the time for voting, 
and students may vote for the 
next few days. May we urge that 
if you have not yet cast your 
vote that you do so at onoe ? Re¬ 
gardless of whether you favor the 
publication of an annual or not, 
the committee would like to know 
your preference. Do not delay! 

Vote at once! The opportunity is 
yours!—What will you do with 

it? 

A BIT OF ADVICE 

PHILLIPS EXTENDS 
WELCOME TO ALL 

GRADUATE TEACHERS 

Home and mother are two of the 
most significant words in our lan. 
guage. “There's no place like home” 
and “no friend like mother” express 
our feelings to these neither of which 

is complete without the other. Of the 
many institutions that have appro, 
priated these lovable words, no other 

( can justify their use as readily and 
for it is your Homecoming. Let 9 j easily as the colleges of our country. 

To the students who have taken up 

m,EJ 

MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Every visit to this shoppe is 
an investment in good ap¬ 
pearance. You’ll appreciate 

the clear-cut efficiency, the 

courtesy, the pleasing re¬ 
sults. 

. 

Dial 235 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

make it a big day! 
-T- 

DEAN C. A. WILLSON 

The University and the State 
of Tennessee have suffered an ir¬ 

reparable loss in the death of 
Charles A. Willson. The Junior 

College has lost a beloved friend 
and generous patron. All Univer¬ 
sity students have lost a kind and 

considerate friend. 

Charles A. Willson was born 

August 29, 1879, in Michigan, the 
son of a farmer. Reared on a 

farm, he found pleasure in farm 
ways, and as a boy was interest¬ 
ed in the soil and its products. 
He was married to Bertha M. 
Wallman in 1907. To this union 

were born two daughters. 
Dean Willson taught in various 

schools before coming to The 

University of Tennessee in 1910, 
where he remained the rest of his 
life. Here in the short space of 
fourteen years, he rose from the 

postion of assistant professor to 
Dean of the College of Agricul¬ 
ture, the position he held at the 

time of his death. 
Dean Willson was the unfail¬ 

ing friend of the Junior College. 

He has justly been called the 
father of this institution. The ad- 
nmistration of this branch of the 
University being under his de¬ 
partment, it was natural that he 

should be concerned with its de¬ 
velopment. However, his interest 

was personal and always greater 

than was demanded of him. The 
campus never had a more wel¬ 

come visitor nor one who delight¬ 
ed more in being a visitor than 
Dean Willson. We feel that the 
Junior College has suffered an 

inexpressible loss in his death. 
Dean Willson always had the 

betterment of farm conditions in 
Tennessee at heart. He had inti¬ 

mate e o n t a c t with the farm 
through farmrs and county ag¬ 
ents, many of whom he had train- 
rd. Hr w .1 > t4ir author of several 
hooks. 

His students found him a pat¬ 
ient, understanding friend, al¬ 

ways ready to give helpful advice 
on student problems. He strove 
for a better understanding be¬ 

tween pupils and instructors. 
Dean Willson was a man wor¬ 

thy of the love and admration be¬ 

stowed on him by all who knew 
him. We shall miss his presence 

among us. The University of Ten- 

I residence in them they are more than 
“a home away from home,” they be- 

come the new home of the student in 
his expanding experiences and inter¬ 
ests. All of the college authorities 
from teacher to president stand in the 

place of the mother who has intrust¬ 
ed her very own into the guardian¬ 
ship of an “alma mater” who guides 
interprets, teaches and comes to love 

and take pride in the accomplish¬ 
ments of her alumni children. 

We of U. T. Junior hope that you 
will not forget the old home and 
alma mater, but will come a9 often 

as possible. And to make sure that 
you not only know we are wanting to 
see you, but are planning to that end 
we have set aside Friday night, Oc¬ 
tober 23, as Homecoming Game. This 
promises to be the season's beat game 

and like a true mother we feel you 
deserve the very best we have to 

offer. To all our former student* this 
means a reunion, a refreshing of the 
old ties and memories. 

Remember the light will be in the 
window to welcome you back on Fri¬ 
day night, October 23. Join us again 
Jor h jolly good time. 

J. PAUL PHILLIPS 

Executive Officer— 
(Continued from Page lK 

How, then, could we be other tmm 
pleased at the fine cooperation you. 
Agricultural and Home Economics 
teachers and county agents have giv. 
en us? We go on record as ass 
you <we will always seek to be w« 
of this confidence. You, ih turn, 

know that when you recommend 
of your young people to attend 
University of Tennessee Junior 
lege, you are encouraging him 
to attend a school which is all 
growing, and alert to the in 
and changing needs of our Wi 

nessee territory. We are .p 
fact that forty agent* i 
and assistants new in *er 

Tennessee are former * 
UTJC. We are laying sp 
sis on Agricultural Engine 
future adjunct to the 
growth of this region. 

So, we repeat, what we are 

you have helped us to become; 
we shall yet be must depend oc 
same fine spirit of loyalty. 

We welcome you with g 
warmth to our Homecoming, 
er 23. 

PAUL MEEK. Executive 

You who were present in Mr. Phil 
lips' Psychology class on Wednesday 
of last week are informed, we trust, 
on the peril* of love-sickneea We 
wonder how Mr PhiUlpe knew the 

lines in psychology text book* could 
be suddenly transformed into a face 

Trusting that the Sophomores have 

been duly warned concerning this 
d eaded disease, this bit of advice ap¬ 

plies only to the Freshmen. 

Only yesterday, while strolling a- 
bout the campus, admiring It* beauty 
and watching the flirtations of two 
squirrels, we noticed a leaf flutter 
lng down from one of our Freshman’s 

notebook. Being very rude we secur¬ 
ed the leaf and discovered—not Math 
problems—not Botany notes—But: 

A Bonnet 

Pray tell me, Cupid, if thou can'at, 
What means love to mortal man? 

The lingering caress of hidden hand. 
Or the non-concealing glance 
Cast into highly ech&nted air. 

Arms entwined. (Monsieur and Miss. 

Each returning kiss for kiaa; 
A celestial moment, sublime, rare. 
Cupid, is this really love, 

Unless accompanied by emotions true 

Meeting approval with God above, 
And double Ideals pure as dew? 

Define, Oh! Cupid, if thou can'st 
The emotions held by motal man. 

That. Freshman, is treading on dan¬ 
gerous grounds. Not only Is it an op¬ 
en road toward F in English, Math, 
etc., but also a great deal of emb&r. 
rasement. For instance: 

A Tragedy 
As the Chink says, ‘“Woe ish me. 
Somefllng bad dee commie to be”; 

ril tell to you the tragedy 
Ah! So Sad! 
Like the slash of keenest knife, 
The bitterest agonies of strife. 
Came this tragedy into my life. 

To drive me mad. 

Twas in the heart of winter-time, 
Yet bathing in a summer clime, 
I met her. So perfect, so sublime; 

Like a Goddess. 
Her eyes were pools of mystic dew, 
Complexion and hair, a perfect hue, 

French lips whispering J’aime tu; 
Passionate, yet modest. 

A lovely thing, only 5 feet high, 
I towering 6 and 1 into the sky, 
But there were two things very night, 

And that our hearts. 
Ah! How that sad memory 

Sears my soul with agony 
And brings me very bitterly 

To the tragic part. 
One eving. moon sparkling above, 
Taking my cue from two doves, 
I stammeringly asked for her love 

and a kiss. 
Ah! How those eyes looked at me, 
Scarlet lips raised so tenderly, 
Slowly I bowed; so gracefully 

Yes, bowed, and missed! 

And that, College Freshman, 
would be embarrassing. So our advice 
would be ‘ correct your a*Ti”. Not in 
love-making, but aim towards 
an A in your course. 

When the lines in your History book 
become dim, and you confuse Queen 
Victoria with Qjeen of My Heart, 
just remember hat— 

Love is like the horev-bee 

Colored Oh! so georgeously. 
Flitting along so gracefully, 

On fluttering wing; 
Feeding upon nectar of the flower 
From Cupid’s own secret bower, 
While the pollen layers tower 

To hide the sting. 

Love is like the guilded hornet, 

Like the bands of gold upon it, 
The flashing colors which adorn it, 

Ah! A beautiful thing. 
Yes. lovely as the bridal wreath, 
Yet in its honey-coated aheath, 
i ’nrmuiviy concealed underneath, 

YOU WILL FIND YOUR NEEDS IN 

WEARING APPAREL AT 

Joe White’s Store 

ARNN’S POLAR 
SANDWICH SHOP 

IN THEATRE LOBBY 

Plate Lunches—Drinks 

All Kinds of Sandwiches 

Double Milk Shakes 

Call 7151—We Deliver—Open All Night 

•0 

Guard Your Eyesight at 

the Opening of the 

“Eyestrain Season” 

With An I.E.S. 

Better Sight Lamp 
3 

Table, Bridge and Floor Models 

Campaign Special $2.95 

Terms As Low as 50c Down, 50c a Month 

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 

tnllinHIHHIINinUIIIHIIHIIHIHINIMIIIHIilll.. IIIMIIIIIIIMIMHIIINI' 

The College Store 
Everything for the college 

student . . . Everything in 

college styles and colors. 

Volume Buying 
Gives us the opportunity 

to sell the same quality of 

merchandise cheaper . . . 

See for yourself. 

Welcome 
|Ve invite you to visit our 

Store and feel at home. We 

extend a hearty welcome 

to all college students. 

ONAL STORE CORP. 
MARTIN, TENNESSEE 
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Austin Peay Trounced tU next regular meeting which 1x21 

And he would claxp me to hie to be held Wednesday night. October ly at 6:30 

AUSTIN PEAY Pox. JUNIOR VOLfl 

Green_LX- McMackln 

Roark __LT- Zarecar 

Reding_L.O.-Mayo 

Workman (e) _C- VoweU 

Perry_R.O.-Enoch 

Northington -R.T-Coulee 

To feel falx cheek againnt my cheek 

And hear hkn whieper words so 
The most crowded spot on the cam¬ 

pus is the ping-pong table in front of 

the boys’ dormitory. This sport has 

Increased enormously within the past 

two weeks. Merrily the celluloid 

whizses back and forth acrom the 

net, and sometimes at the most gro- 

teaque angle® as the wind cornea sud¬ 

denly from atxitxmrd. It seems that 

the only thing lacking from this 

point is an adding machine, and a 

vaccum, not to place the table in, 

but Master Blackman. 

The opening of the tennis courts 

at the boys' dormitory is providing 

the students with plenty of exercise 

between classes. Its only fault is the 

lack of attendance and racquets. Why 

not organize tennis contesting teams 

and hold weekly tournaments. 

P. & S. DRUG COMPANY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE—SANDWICHES 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Free Delivery Service—Day and Night 

Phone 243 

The Vols are winning, and how! 

Halving successfully laid Northwest 

Mississippi, Hiwassse, Arkansas 

Stats, and Austin Psay in the hbade 

they are on their fifth lap toward a 

completely successful season. 

With the beginning of the season 

the Vols’ chances looked good, disre¬ 

garding the fact that her team la the 

lightest that haa adorned the grid¬ 

iron In several seasons. In every 

game, U. T. has been, or will be, out¬ 

weighed from thirty to fifty-five 

pounds per man. Coach Humphreys 

says that is no obstacle, 

Such men were made for movies, gee! 

While only saps were made for me 

The College News, 

Murray State Teachers College. 

Murray, Ky. 

Jack Cole, contractor for the health 

and home economics buildings which 

are being constructed on the campus 

of Murray State College, stated that 

he expects to have the health build¬ 

ing all under roof by November 1. 

-QX,_ K. Vaughn(c) Thurmond 

Sandifar _ 

Haines —_MU—— Ellis 

Cope _FS__Robinson 

Score by periods: 

Austin Peay-0 0 0 0— 0 

Junior Vols__6 0 13 0—19 

nummary — Scoring touchdowns: 

—Junior Vols. Heractaell Ellis, Ekner 

Vaughn, 2 Scoring points after touch¬ 

downs: McMackln (pass from E. 

Vaughn. 

Substitutes: Junior Vols—Wilder, 

Moody, Cherry, K. Vaughn, Neal, 

Parnell, Horton. Portia, Beards lee. W. 

Vaughn Harris, Gibbs, Pinner. Fer. 

gason, Roberts; Austin Peay—Mur. 

dock Sexton, Baggett, Lee and Stack- 

Cafe Offer Proves Value 
Of Volette Advertising 
One hundred and eighty-five Jun¬ 

ior College students responded to a 

Volette advertisement last week, 

thua proving the worth of advertia. 

ing In Volette columns. 

In the Initial edition of The Volette 

the American Cafe advertised /that 

the management would give a free 

serving of Ice cream to all UTJC stu¬ 

dents Who registered that week. The 

response was immediate and great. 

Aleck H^nda, manager-owner of 

the American, was highly pleased 

with the students’ response. The 

American is equipped to give efficient 

service at all times. 

THE MARTIN BANK and is he 

right! Those Freshman backs make 

the opposing team look similar to 

Poet's Corner in Westminister Abby. 

Captain Vaughn predicts that the 

Vols will be 100 per cent victorious, 

providing they can put the Jinx on 

Delta State, and Coach Humphreys 

smiles knowingly to himself, as he 

drills his men on those passes that 

were so successful in taking Arkan¬ 

sas State. Coach also says that the 

speed and grit of his team will more 

than balance their lack of weight; 

therefore, we predict “a game” for 

Friday night. 

Another reason why we predict a 

good game for Friday night is, if 

the Vols can beat the University of 

Chicago, they should be able to do 

the same for Delta State. Statistics 

show that U.T. Junior is better than 

the University of Chicago by 38 

points. The University of Chicago 

was bested by Vanderbilt by 37-0, 

Southwestern bested Vanderbilt by 

12-0, Southwestern bester Arkansas 

State 45-0, and we bested Arkansas 

State by 34-0. 

We Solicit and Will Appreciate 
Your Business* Deposits Fully 
Guaranteed Up To $5,000.00 by 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor¬ 
poration. 

Officials: Referee, Oat (Tennessee); 

umpire, Vowel 1 (Tennessee); head 

linesman, Logan (Union); field judge, 

Fergaeon (Tennessee). 

First downs: Austin Peay, 10; Jun¬ 

ior Vols, 20. 

The Babbler, 

David Lipscomb College, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Miss Florence Lutz is to come to 

David Lipscomb College to present 

her “Famous Scenes [from Famous 

Plays.” 

MINISTER AT 8.CA MEETING 
The Student Christian Association 

is indeed fortunate in securing the 

services of the Rev. Dewey Stubble¬ 

field of the First Baptist Church of 

Dresden, to speak to the Association 

MAKERS OF 

BUTEREG BREAD 

Ward-lie 1 mont Hyphen, 

Ward-Belmont College, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

1950 Lover. 

"Last night I drained the cup of utter 

bliss, 

I held you close, caressed you 

tenderly; 

We sealed our promise with a hum. 

At all times the Home Economics 

department is glad to welcome all 

former students. On returning you 

will find little change In the buildings 

and equipment but many new faces. 

In fact, Ethel, Bob and myself are 

the only ones now present who date 

further back than one year. Miss 

Cannon, who now has charge of the 

clothing, and Miss Swindler, who haa 

foods, and the fifty-one Freshmen 

and thirty Sophomores who are en¬ 

rolled In the department, will be 

happy to Join with us In welcoming 

you. 
No doubt you would like to have 

a bit of news from former faculty 

members: Mias Berry, now Mrs. Ed¬ 

ward Gregory of Bedford, Virginia, 

is the mother of three boys. Most of 

you have heard of the sudden death 

of Miss Carl in December, 1934. At 

the time of her death she was Mrs. 

W. M. Eichelkamp. Miss Hunt, now 

Mrs. Colebank. Is living at 1201 Lau¬ 

rel Avenue, Knoxville. Mrs. Shafer is 

.1^ living In Knoxville. Mrs Shank- 

le is teaching Home Economics in 

the Obion High School, whle Miss 

Hearn, now Mrs. Gene Stanford, is 

living in Martin. She has one son, 

Michael Hearn, and_a most attractive 

new home. 

Among the former students In this 

department there are now nine who 

are Home Demonstration Agents, ten 

who are teaching Smith - Hughes 

Home Economics In high schools, one 

who is doing demonstration work for 

a commercial firm, one who is super¬ 

intendent of nurses, one who is a 

dietitian, one doing administration 

work with .the Resettlement Admin¬ 

istration. one who is a kindergarten 

teacher, a few who are engaged in 

WPA work and numbers .who are 

now doing commercial work of var¬ 

ious types, an encouraging number 

who are now wives and homemakers, 

and rtiany, many who are engaged in 

elementary teaching. 
NETA McFEE. 

We Specialize In 

Birthday and Wedding Cakes 
Yvonne, Cecile, Anneitte, Marie or 

Emily.” 
The Physical Education classes are 

no longer classes, but an hour in 

which one can enjoy himself in good 

clean swimming. With the beginning 

of required attendance this sport has 

spread until it has become a campus¬ 

wide enjoyment. Although the season 

for swimming closes with the end of 

COOPERATIVE 

BOOK STORE 

Junior Collegian, 

Los Angeles Junior College, 

Los Angeles, Calif. PHONE 610 
I think that I shall never see 

Another man as nice as he. 

When Thrilling Events Lead 

To Constant Smoking! 

When you're excited... nervous... happy and 

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without 

thinking about it. Make your choice a light 

smoke. Smoke Luckies—for Luckies are a 

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They 

are made of the center leaves of the finest 

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are 

the only cigarette in which you'll find the all- 

important throat protection of the "Toasting” 

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike 

... the fine-tasting cigarette .. . the cigarette 

that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat. 

PROF. CRAVENS 
WELCOMES ALL 

AG. STUDENTS 
The Department of Agriculture of 

the Junior College extends a cordial 

welcome to all its graduates to the 

annual Homecoming, to be held Oc¬ 

tober 23. We hope to have a good 

showing of former Ag students at 

this time. Come around and visit the 

department while you are here. We 

will be 8lad to have you, and to have 

a chance to renew our acquaintance 

with you. No matter where you are 

now we are interested in you, and 

want to keep in contact. We will be 

looking for you next Friday. 

C. C. CRAVENS. 

Home Ec Club 

★ * “SWEEPSTAKES’’ FLASH! * * 
“7f-x 17 Winners in Alaska 

{ r / and Honolulu! 

Eleven men and women in far off 
Honolulu and six way up north ia 

Alaska know their popular music 
so well that they have been able to 
name the top ranking songs ia Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes” 1-2-3 

—just like that. Congratulations... 
and good luck to the many other 
far-away "Sweepstakes” fans. 

Have you entered yet? Have you 
won your delicious Lucky Strikes? 
There's music on the air. Tune ia 
"Your Hit Parade”—Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. Listen, judge 
and compare the tunes —then try 

Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” 

And if you’re not already smok¬ 
ing Luckies, buy a pack today and 

try them. Maybe you’ve been miss¬ 
ing something. 

agar 
smxe 

The Home Ec Club met Wednes¬ 

day afternoon, October 7, in the liv¬ 

ing room of the Home Economics 

building and the Pledge Service was 

held. Those assisting In the service 

were Louise McClain. Cora Helen 

Rice, Gwendolyn Whltford, and Anna 

Catherine Hansbrough The president, 

Mary Walpole, preaided and ushered 

the Freshmen into the dining room 

of the bunding, where they were of. 

fldally taken Into the club. President 

Walpole welcomed all the new mem¬ 

bers into our dub and to the Fresh¬ 

men, the Sophomores say: “Ws're 

glad to have you with us and hops 

you will enjoy the coming year." 

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED / TOBACCO - "ITS TOASTED 
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Anne Kathryn Hansbro and Janies 1 

Coulee. 

Kathryn Kimberly and John If. 

Martin. 

Evelyn Ham 11 and Charles Ftaher I 

Madge Madden and Claude Thotnp j 

club. 

The new members ot the olub dem¬ 

onstrated theta* diversified talents by 

reciting, orating, or giving parts of 

plays in which they at one time or 

another had participated. Because the 

time was limited, this feature of the 

meeting was also carried over to the 

next meeting, which was held last 

Wednesday night. October 14, In the 

Administration building. At this time, 

the rest of the members had a chance 

to exhibit their respective abllltiea 

Constructive criticism iwas offered by 

the various members and by the 

sponsor, Mr. H. H. Kroli, on each 

reading. 

IPlans are being made to hold the 

tryouts for the first play, which will 

be a one-act affair, at the next regu 

lar meeting. 

The club la off to a fine start, with 

much fine talent showing up, and 

hopes to accomplish much this year 

Ma and Pa found out how “the 

two can live as cheap as ons” eau 

pression originated when they sent 

BUI away to school. 

the Ag Club and the Home Ec CSuto 

collaborated for a welner roast Sat¬ 

urday night. The members of the 

I two clubs were carried In two trucks 

to Mr. Gardner’s farm, where roaring 

I fires awaited them An enjoyable 

time was spent preparing supper with 

everyone taking part. When every¬ 

one was amply full of weiners, marsh¬ 

mallows, apples, and buns, Mr Woods 

started the group singing. Just as 

the fires began to burn low. we sang 

the Alma Mater and started for 

home. 

Upon arrival in front of the Ad¬ 

ministration building everyone ex 

pressed their thanks to Mr Alexan 

der, president of the Ag Club, for 

an enjoyable outing. 

Miss Craddock Vaughn of Lam- I 

bulb College, was a visitor on the J 
U. T. campus last Saturday morning 

Glimpsed at the game Friday 

night, Ed and Lawrence Jones, Miss 

Llewelyn Wyatt of Yorkvllle, and Joe 

Tyson of Lexington, former U. T 

students. 
Official social activities of the Jun¬ 

ior College are necessarily limited to 

Saturday night on account of Friday 

night football games. 

The Freshman Home Ec girls heav¬ 

ed a great sigh of relief after the 

Hiwassee game. The reason—I imag¬ 

ine you know—the go&ting period 

was practically over. The poor girls 

though were literally scared to death 

over solemn whispers about a for¬ 

mal invitation for Wednesday after¬ 

noon. Came the time, the Freshmen, 

green and lowly, trooped up the hill 

with looks of great expectancy. Tlie 

process wasn’t at aR trying. In fact, 

it was solemnly beautiful. It was 

worth all of that goating period just 

to become a member of the Home 

Economics Club. 

Library Reviews 
Films and Books STRATTON’S DID 

YOU KNOW THAT- 
A new year of school and a new 

season of motion pictures! Books 

from the Library shelves are made 

to come alive on the screen for us. 

characters from history take on new 

meaning and their names are cloth¬ 

ed in actual flesh and blood under the 

magic touch of the fihn producer. 

Unusually rich of late has been the 

reault of the close accord between 

picture and literature. 

TURNER’S 

SHOE 

HOSPITAL 

According to dope, UTJC is 32 

points better than University of Chi¬ 

cago. Here’s how: Southwestern best 

Arkansas State 45-0; we beat Arkan¬ 

sas State 34-0; Southwestern beat* 

Vanderbilt 12-0; Vandy beat Chicago 

37-0. 

Rupert Bennett. Freshman from 

Henry County, had seen only two 

movies before entering UTJC last 

month. 

Prof. DeMoss' class recently mant 

cured the College cows’ horns. 

It is rumored that the Greenfield 

ladies of the College, are especially 

lovely this year. 

Henry "Hank” Rains, Freshman 

from Grand Junction, escaped a rec¬ 

ent auto crash with slight injuries; 

Jean Stubblefield and Ray Stover. 

Lucille Turner and Kenneth Ross. 

I We know of plenty others, but we 

I are afraid we might step on some¬ 

body’s toes. 

So Virginia Weldon and Rosa be 11 

Stevenson, just a timely warning— 

be in the dorm the next time before 

the light flashes. 

It seems that Ullins, Williams. Nel¬ 

son and Robinson just can't GROW’ 

up. Some local boys have decided to 

aid them in the process. For instance, 

how about Saturday night? 

From all reports, Jeanette Wyatt 

had music at her house Sunday night. 

We wonder if it was an accordian? 

The height of dumbness, Roy Cher¬ 

ry—you know Hag's brother—is un- the car being completely demolished 

able to learn both the combination of and his companion killed, 

his mail box and his telephone num- .«sr NimnaUyi newcomer to the 

ber at the same time, campus wears size 12-E shoes. 

After strolling over the campus for ■ Due to vacation, the College missed 

the past few weeks and observing size lhe knock-knock craze, 

and people, we've come to ,the con-1 Accordtng to "Milk Fever” Glover, 

elusion 

the motion 

Some of the new pictures we may 

have already seen—“The Green Pas¬ 

tures," “The Last of the Mohicans." 

•■Mary of Scotland," "The Road to 

Glory." But having seen than, we 

can live them over again in the pages 

of Library volumes. 

Still to be seen, either in our local 

theater or elsewhere, are "Anthony 

Adverse,” with Frederick March and 

Anita Louise; "Craig's Wife,” with 

Rosalind Russell, John Boles and Bil- 
with Walter 

We Don’t Preach, 

but We Can Save 

Your Soles! 

lie Burke; 'Dodsworth.' 

Huston and Ruth Chatterton; and 

"lhe Good Earth," with Paul Muni 

and Luise Ranler. 

The pen of Rudyard Kipling has 

Inspired the production at "Captain 

Courageous," of "Kim," with Freddie 

Bartholomew, and of “Gungha Din." 

Of Mark Twain's breed are "The Ad. 

ventures of Tom Sawyer" (for which 

ft difficult to find a Huck 

Finn), and "The Prince and the 

Palmer"; and the children of shake 

apeare will play their parte in 'Rom¬ 

eo and Juliet,” with Nonma Shearer 

and Leslie Howard; in “As You Like 

It," with Elizabeth Bergner in the 

part of Rosalind; and in "Othello," 

the last now running with marked 

success on the New York stage. "A 

Midsummer Night's Dream" is to be 

more available than it was last year, 

and "Julius Caesar" is planned, with 

Ronald Colman in the name part. 

It is even being whispered that we 

may have "Hamlet" on the screen. 

Historical biography has been the 

inspiration of two very fine presen. 

with Claud- 

KROGER’S STORE 
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH 

PRODUCE IN TOWN 
that the following would 

make ideal couples: 

Mias Mary Meek and Mr. Farmer, 

sergeant-at-arms of the Freshman 

Miss Sara Rose Sullivan and Mr. 

Bums—also sergeant-at-arms of the 

Freshman class. 

Mis Edna (Paulk and Mr. Andy 

Johnson. 

Miss Jewell Wright and Mr. Elmer 

•Browning. 

Miss Cora Helen Rice and Mr. 

Dugan Page. 

Mias Mary Walpole and Mr. Rob¬ 

ert Moore. 

Miss Sara Jane Proctor and Mr. 

Loyd Moody. 

Miss Edith Barnes Parrish and Mr. 

Buddy^ Richmond. 

The rest will appear in later is¬ 

sues. (Note: A hint to the wise is 

sufficient. We are watching you.) 

Note to all girls passing Bachelor’s 

Paradise: No fair peeping. The boys 

have not yet learned their shade com¬ 

binations. 

To those who escaped this time, 

don’t be too confident, we'll be seeing 

you. 

DEXTER A. HIGGINS 

GRADUATE ST. LOUIS WATCH¬ 
MAKERS’ COLLEGE DO YOUR WORK 

Here and There 
WITH THE 

CAMPUS SNOOPERS City State Bank 
MARTIN, TENNESSEE 

Mask and Wig Club 
tations in “Joan of Arc,' 

ette Colbert, and ‘Marie Antoinette,” 

and Charles 

Wth a single exception, the tem¬ 

porary officers of the Mask and Wig 

Club were confirmed at the second 

meeting of the club recently. Miss 

Madge Madden was elected secretary 

in the place of Miss Boyd, who has 

left the club. Miss Oriole Wisner was 

elected an honorary member of the 

Misa Moss, are you in the habit of 

keeping rendevous behind the ten 

cent store on Saturday nights > 

It seems that Dan Cupid, in keep¬ 

ing with the autumn weather, is 

rather nippy. Your snoopers have ob- 

served here and there these couples: 

with Nor 

Laughton. 

With such a real feast spread be¬ 

fore us, we shall want to miss none 

Of It The Junior College Library pre- 

A GOOD BANK IN A GOOD TOWN 

■The Adventures of Tom Sawyer," 

'Huckle- by Mark Twain. (Sequel, 

'Anthony Adverse,” by Hervey Al- 

•As You Like IV* *>y William 

Shakespeare. 

"Captain Courageous,” by Rud¬ 

yard Kipling. 

"Craig's Wife," a play, by George 

Kelly. 

“Dodsworth,” by Sinclair Lewis. 

“The Good Barthby Pearl Buck. 

(Sequels, “Sons” and "The House 

Divided.”) 

*Tba Green Pastures,” a play, by 

Mark Connelly. 

"Gungha Din,” a poem, by Rudyard 

Kipling. 

"Joan of Arc,” by Mark Twain. 

"Joan of Arc,” by Hilaire Belloc. 

"Saint Joan,” a play, by Bernard 

Shaw. 

"Julius Oaesar,” by William Shake¬ 

speare. 

"Kim," by Rudyard Kipling. 

"The Last of the Mohicans,' by 

Jaimes Fenimore Cooper. 

"Marie Antoinette, 

Sweig. 

"Mary, Queen of Scotland and the 

Isles,” by Stefan Zwelg 

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream." by 

William Shakespea e. 

"Othello,” by William Shakespeare. 

...that's the 

whaleman's signal 

for a smoke 
Stefan 

And on land and sea, 
from coast to coast...with 

millions of smokers, men 

and women ... when they 

take time out to enjoy a 
cigarette it’s 

“Smoke -0 . . . 

pass the Chesterfields” 

Chesterfields are milder... 

and what’s more they’ve 

got a hearty good taste that 

leaves a man satisfied. 

October, the month for club acti¬ 

vities and functions, is off for a good 

Mart with the All-Student* Club" the 

Ag Club and the Home Ec Club lead¬ 

ing the charge. 

The All-Students Club entertained 

(with a dance In the gymnasium. The 

music was furnished by such popu¬ 

lar orchestras as Guy Lombardo, Ted 

Weems and Henry Busse. Mr. and 

Mrs. R. G. Turner, Miss Neta McFee. 

and Dr. Schmidt were chaperones 

During intermission, the dancerr 

were entertained by Mr. Kenneth 

Roe* at the piano-accordian and the 

piano. 

A large number of the student 

body attended the dance. Visitors 

were Miss Craddock Vaughn of 

Dresden, who is attending Lambuth 

College, and Misses Joy Parrish, Lu 

cile Biggs, Ann Fitts, popular gtu 

dents of last year 

In keeping with the autumn rpiri* 

wAy/TeA/ 

everywhere 


